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April 2016 Menu
 3 Amigos Burgers: Juicy burgers featuring bacon and
 3 cheeses. If you'd like, add a mildly spicy kick with a
 side of Jalapeno Cream Sauce.

Apricot Pork Stir Fry: Quick and easy stir fry: pork
 tenderloin and veggies covered with an Asian-
inspired apricot glaze. Not-too-sweet and oh-so-tasty.

Artisan Chicken: Moist chicken breasts topped with a
 savory mix of blue cheese, cream cheese and
 pecans. Doesn't taste like blue cheese, does taste
 delicious!

Bistro Steak with Port Wine Sauce: Tender steaks
 accompanied by an extraordinary red and port wine
 sauce.

Casablanca Couscous: Couscous, artichokes,
 tomatoes, garbanzo beans, spinach, onions, and feta
 cheese blend to make an amazing treat!

Chicken Enchiladas: A family favorite...chicken,
 cheeses, and chiles wrapped in flour tortillas and
 baked in creamy enchilada sauce. Mexican comfort
 food!

Chicken Spiedini: Tender cubes of chicken dipped in
 olive oil then dredged in a special bread crumb mix
 seasoned with fresh lemon zest. Can be skewered
 for the oven or grill.

Hot Fudge Pie: Splurge! Who can resist this
 chocoholic favorite? One pie for you and one for a

Hello!
Everybody loves cookies, and in April we're
 giving a dozen cookies to everyone who
 makes 6 dishes in a session! They're ready-to-
bake and you get to choose your favorite:
 Chocolate Chip, Snickerdoodle, M&M, Lemon
 Cooler, or Hope's Royale cookies (featuring
 macadamia nuts, chocolate chunks, and
 coconut).

Enjoy!
Amy & Carolyn

New Website
Thanks for your positive response to our new
 website! We appreciate your patience as we
 iron out the occasional glitch. Remember, we
 mean it when we ask for your feedback, so
 don't be shy!

Waste Not
Be proud that by using Time for Dinner food,
 you are helping to alleviate one of society's
 biggest challenges - wasted food. Time for
 Dinner is set up so we waste very little...and
 we donate everything we can't use to Food
 Outreach. And, by buying TFD meals, you
 don't end up buying a whole jar of spice or a
 whole bunch of parsley and eventually



 friend (if you are feeling so generous!)

Italian Wedding Soup: This is called wedding soup
 because it's the perfect marriage of flavors and
 textures! Miniature Italian meatballs, tiny acini de
 pepe pasta, and fresh spinach blend delightfully in
 this broth based soup.

Monte Cristo Casserole: Breakfast (or breakfast-for-
dinner) casserole made up of French toast sticks,
 ham, bacon, and Swiss cheese covered with an egg
 mix and drizzled with maple syrup.

Parmesan Encrusted White Fish: Nicely seasoned
 parmesan coating tops flaky white fish - not fishy
 tasting, we promise!!

Savory Turkey Meatloaf: Mouthwatering, moist
 meatloaf seasoned with delicious herbes de
 Provence and topped with honey. They won't even
 guess it's turkey!

Sunset Pork Tenderloin: Pork tenderloin glazed with
 the zesty, sweet flavor of the islands.

Ultimate Grilled Cheese: Three cheeses, a bit of
 bacon, apple and our homemade tomato aioli
 between slices of fresh sourdough. See why we
 named it "Ultimate"?

 throwing most of it away. According to
 FeedingAmerica.org, most Americans waste
 about 25% of the food they bring home - about
 20 lbs of food per person per month! The
 average family spends a shocking $2,225 per
 year on food they don't eat! Thanks for doing
 your part to reduce this shocking waste.

Survey Winner
Krysta Heath filled out our post-session survey
 and has been selected at random to win a
 $135 gift certificate (worth the value of a 6-dish
 session)! We would love your feedback, so
 take a few minutes to complete our survey and
 you could be the next winner!

Make a Difference 
One Dinner at a Time...
In April, for every Hot Fudge Pie sold, TFD will
 donate $1 to the Leukemia & Lymphoma
 Society, Gateway Chapter. The LLS is the
 world's largest voluntary health agency
 dedicated to blood cancer, and funds lifesaving
 blood cancer research around the world while
 providing free information and support services.
www.lls.org
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